If you are a recipient of an Australia Award, you will find the link to more information about your Award below.

**DFAT – Australian Aid Program (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade)**

These include the Australia Awards Scholarships, Australia Awards Fellowships and the Australia Awards Pacific Scholarships.

**Endeavour - The Department of Education and Training**

These include the Australia Awards Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships.

**ACIAR - Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research**

These include the John Allwright Fellowships.

**Students with families**

For more information see Students with Families.

### Questions?

**Sponsored Student Liaison Officer**

Student Development International  
Phone: +61 2 9385 5333  
Fax: +61 2 9385 6369  
Email: AustraliaAwards@unsw.edu.au

**For Students studying at UNSW Canberra**

If you have any enquiries in relation to your studies at UNSW Canberra, your primary contact person is:

Mrs Elvira Berra  
Research Student Unit  
Telephone: (02) 6268 8112  
Email: e.berra@adfa.edu.au